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CLUB v WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, SOCIAL WEDNESDAY,
Tea for Mrs. Meredith..

JANUARY
Bailey Sr. at

7
U home of Mrs.5 Jay 8Qtizip ainb features;Council of Jewish Women at B'nal B'rtth hall at 2 p.m. lub$, C. A T .TNID Ak'R Iowa society will meet at the Turn Vereln. 265 Thirteenth streetCALENDAR The Coterie at the University club at 11 a. m. ,, VJ.T1.AJ1V A" 1S-L1- . ... Auxiliary to Canadian War Veteranw, benefit bridge party.

AMUSEMENTSFirst Ball of rOBART BOSWpRTH mmGrade Teachers
Bring Cheer

To Sick

Cddie Foy Has
Clever Kids at

Pantages

Sheridan Holds
His Own With

Moderns
Friday

Contralto Given
Praise for

Singing
TT IS said of Carolina Lazzarl, the newwHEN one wearies of present-da- y

problem plays, whose wornout!
themes have been revamped, revised andhajI one of the mo8t remarkabie ainging
renovated until nothing Is left to do but ji

add salacious lines and ever-broade- r!

allusidhs to hold up the Interests, it Is
dellghtful to dip Into the and dis- -past . --Artistic to her finger tips, possessingcover that the things our ancestors ia vojce of ,ruly marvelous beauty andlaughed about and wept over are Just ceiio Jike in vibrant richness inas real and human as the things wiw tTa. aA -- ,. 0,m,iatv
ry,",i0Z Under th ern" labeLIcIear. Carolina 'Larsari scored high at

DaTRso
freparad SMcialh fBrfta

SfrtiAl

Lines Featured in Taillrurs
There was. never a greater demand for

tailored suits than there ts this season
and the simplicity of the best models
makes them practical for the home dress
maker. The design pictured here Is car
rled out in navy blue gabardine, self
trimmed. There is a separate collar of
skunk, but this may be replaced by gab
ardine or brush wool. Medium size re
quires 4 yards 54 Inch material. .

Jacket No. 8554. Sizes, 34 to 46 inches
bust. Price, 27 cents.

Skirt No. 8574. Sizes, 24 to 38 Inches
waist. Price, 22 cents.

Fraternal Notes
A joint open installation .of officers

will be held at Orient L O. O. F. hall
Wednesday night, by Omega Rebekah
lodge and Orient lodge, I. O. O. F. After
the ceremonies, the officers and mem
bers of Omega Rebekah lodge will give
a banquet to the assemblage.

Members and their families of Eureka
council. Security Benefit association.
enjoyed a social program Monday eve
nlng at 11 Kast Sixth street.

Washington commandery Knights
Templar, expect a large attendance at
its special conclave this evening at East
Eighth and Kast Burnside streets. The
Order of the Temple will be conferred
and supper will be served at 6 p. m.

Maccabees of Corvallis closed the old
year with a smoker, wrestling bouts,
boxing matches, music, recitations and
speeches. Cider and doughnuts also
helped keep things Interesting. J. W.
Sherwood of this city, state commander,
obtained 20 applications for membership
from Ahe visitors.

.

J. W. Sherwood, state commander,
will Install Maccabee officers at Wauna
tonight."

"

Mt. Hood tent of the Maccabees In
this city held its Christmas festival De--

By Telia Wlsser
TTftROBABLY no other nrcra n iza inn of
XT busy womeli Is doing finer and more
systematic patriotic work than the
Grade Teachers' association. Since the
beginning of the war this organization,
which now numbers 700 of the teachers
In. the elementary schools of Portland,
have given unselfishly of their time,
talent and money to all of the worthy
patriotic work. When this committee
was first created Miss Viola Ortschild
was made chairman and she has con-
tinued as Its. head for four years and
Is still active, her latest work and that
of her able being thq dis-
semination of holiday cheer among serv
ice men who are confined to local hos-
pitals. Other members of the commit-
tee are: Miss Vlda Hammorttf. Miss
Hulda Schneider, Miss Margaret Wil
liams, Miss ' Emelie Broder and Miss
May Morgan,

On New Year's morning members of
tne committee accompanied Lowell Pat- -
ton, well known Portland musician, who
was home from his concert tour for the
holidays, on a. visit to the Pierce Sanl
tarlum on TerwUliger boulevard, where
Mr. Patton .cheered the 24 service men
and other patients with songs, piano
numbers and readings. Learning that
some of the patients were unable to
assemble down stairs. Mr. Patton sren
erously went to the room of each one
and sang.

At the conclusion of the singing Miss
Ortschild. In the name of the Portland
Grade Teachers' association, presented
to each of the service men a pair of
warm socks knitted ty the Portland
teachers and a bight tarlatan bag filled
with assorted fruits.

Later In the day the service men in
St. Incents and Good Samaritan hos-
pitals were visited ,by Miss Ortschild
and the Misses Dowd witai the bags of
fruit Sixty bags were distributed dur
ing the day, besides the gift of a fine
box of apples for the service men at
the Momingside hospital.

Miss Tess Baccrlch and Miss Frances
Dowd, formerly of the motor corps of
the National League ' for Women's
Service, have generously assisted the pa
triotic committee with their motors.

Central W. C. T. U. will meet In Cen
tral library at 2 'p. m. Wednesday. A
special program, with Mrs. F. M. Dia
mond in charge. Is to be rendered. Sub
Ject, "What of the future?" Mrs.
Marlon Gilbert will tell about plans for
work in the county and Mrs. Mattie
Sleith, state president, will speak. All
members are urged to be present. Visi
tors are welcome.

tahte HOTELS
W. A. M. Smith, manager of the

Mutual Life Insurance company of Se-

attle territory, and W. H. Silliman, J.
A. Peterson and M. A. Tenney of the
same firm, are at the Portland to at-
tend a meeting of Insurance men.

Edward S. Hough, designer .of the ship
which was the first model of wooden
vessel adopted by the Kmergency Fleet
corporation, is at the Multnomah from
San Francisco. ,

H. Baldwin, cashier of the First Na-

tional Bank of Prineville, is at the Im-
perial. He is here with a load of stock
for Portland markets.

Cary W. Foster, rancher and stock
raiser of Prineville, is at the Imperial.
Foster brought a large shipment of stock
with him.

Oscar Bolderman and wife of San
Francisco are at the Portland. Bolder-ma- n

is the manager of a large whole-
sale candy firm there.

A. S. Shockley, mining man and bank-
er of Baker, and wiSe are at the Im-
perial.

A, T. Cook, San Francisco representa-
tive of the Towle Syrtip company, reg
istered at the Benson Monday.

Dr. E. T. Patee, physician of Astoria,
is among the Benson guests.

D, S. R. Walker, timber man of Eu-
gene, registered . at the New Perkins.

J. B. Milholland, prominent bond
broker of Spokane, is at the Benson.

J

Night
By Helm H. Hstenlnoa
January program tor PortlandTHE club has been announce!

and promtfMR a number of event which
Will be of Interest to, the community.
On Friday evening--' th senior members

lll rive thelc first dance of the new
year at the Clubhouse. On January l

alnele members of the club and the
younger set will hold sway at the
lancing party. An Informal dance for

Mfinlor members will be- - given on the
evening of Jartuary 23. The social
committee this year includes Mrs. IL H.,
Clieilly, Mrs. J. A. Malarkey, Mrs. J.

Edwards and Miss Agnes Beach.
The members are invited this month
to bring prospective candidates for
membership in the club.
. -

Mtsstyazel Wleden and Miss Mary
rfwatls were hostesses for a watch party
at the home of the latter Wednesday.
Dancing was the diversion of the eve-

ning. Those present were: Mr. and
Mra, Ted Emerson. Mr. and Mra P. L.
Dolph, the Misses Una Brown, Helen
Foster, Hazel Wleden. Agnes Foster,
Rlsel Clodlus, Catherine Foster. Mary
Swalls, and Messrs. Harold F. Hanks,
Daane Wleden, Raymond Moore, An- -
derson, Albert Dugan and Ralph Thayer.

Miss Ruth Juza became the bride of
L, Colvlg Chausse at the home of the
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F
W. Chausse. 489 MargueMte avenue, on
New Tears eve. The Rev. D. A. Thomp-
son of Miipah Presbyterian church read

,the service.. The bridegroom is well
known In Portland as Junior salesman-age- r

for the firm of Chausse-Prudhom-

company, which position, he has held
Bines his return from the navy ! early
in 1919.

Arrangements have been completed by
the Knights of Columbus for an Informs
dancing party in the Multnomah- - hotel
on Friday evening. Patronesses Include :

MraA Patrick Bacon. Mrs. Henry Kalve- -
lage, Mrs. P. J. Hanley, Mrs. J. R. Mur
phy. . Members of the committee are :

M. P. Brennan (chairman), A. B. Cain,
'William Koenigs, David Vanderberg, U
Plerpont Gunning, Dr. Vincent Monpere,
V. J. Foeller, C. Buller Bowman, S. J
McVlckers. P. J. Vogl. F. Jasawa

' flchnelderjost, J. D. Walsh. T. J. Shea,
N. O. Costello, George Royer, J. E.
Keneflck.

'

' T Thtf marriage of Mrs. Elsie Fisher and
Paul Londershaufen was an event of
January 1 In Dayton, Or., th Rev. MU- -.

ton tMarcy officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Londershaufen will spend a few weeks

An California, after which they will re
turn to Dayton where they are engaged
In business,

- Mrs. Jay Smith and her daughter, Mrs.
Curtis Bailey, have sent out cards for
a tea to be given on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Smith In honor of Mrs.
Meredith Bailey Sr., who has come to
Portland from Philadelphia to make her
home, t

Dr. B.- - Louise JCoxi lefT Saturday for
Oakland, Cal for a two months" visit
with her daughter "and fathDy. vDr; Cox
expects to be in San Francisco several
weeks.

;.; Miss Theodora Creason and Glenn Wll--
Uam Wire married at the home of Pro-
fessor Means In Dayton, Or., January 1,
at high noon. Rev. Kendall of the
Christian church officiated. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams will make their home In
Amjty.

-'

The Alaska Bociety of Oregon will
meet Monday . evening, January 12, at
the Hotel Imperial. After the annual
business meeting, a splendid program
will deal with sourdough reminiscences.
Visitors are always welcome to come tn
and listen to these interesting tales of
experiences of the early Klondikers.
Bach meeting reunites some who lost
track of one another While in the Far
North years ago. Great preparations
ars under way for the annual banquet
for Saturday evening, January 24, at
the Hotel Imperial. Sourdoughs will
attend from all over Oregon.

Mr and Mrs. R. W. Baxter enter-
tained with a dinner of 10 covers at
their home In Seattle, honoring their
daughetr. Mra Freemont O'Downlng.
who makes her home at the Portland
hotel In this city. -

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cobb Boyd an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, born
December 20. The. little one has been
.named Josephine Louise. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd make their home at 913 Tlbbetts
street.

i The Junior league announces the re-
sumption this week, of the Friday morn-
ing lecture at tbs First Presbyterian
church house, Thirteenth and Alder
streets. These lectures, which have as
their theme, the. different aspects of no
dal progress, are attended by a group
of prominent women of the city. Those
holding season tickets may bring guests

who is giving 4a fine
characterization in "Be

hind the Door," the feature
photoplay at the Liberty

r

Sunset
The Sunset theatre ' opens the spring

baseball season this week with the show
irig of ClianJea Ray In, "The Busher,"
probably the best baseball story that
Ray ever produced, not excepting "The
Plifch-Hitter- ," which previously held
honors. There are thrills galore In "The
Busher." Then again there are laughs
enough to last an average person for
W entire evening.

If you luive ever attended a small
town basket social held in, the church
parlors you can appreciate some of the
fun in "The Busher." The young swains
bid for their girls who have prepared
basket lunches. The men bid for the
lunch. ' Ray's girl and the town's old
maid dress alike and fix their hair the
saitie way and the swains must pick
tlwir heart's desires from behind a sil
houette sheet. The fun then begins.

. Peoples
The man who translated Maeterlinck

to the screen In "The ,Blue Bird" has
accomplished the even more difficult
task of picturizlng "Victory," the novel
by. Joseph jCanrad. . Thia. latest, evidence
ofMfurlce Tourneurr" sklir Is being
shown: this ;Week at' th Star, -- t Tourncur
has- - made of Conrad's wonderful novel
a wtonderf ui .picture. He. has retained
all the fierce passions, Jhe savage con
flict. and the salty tang of the South
Seas which flavored the book and em-
bodied them Into a picture replete with
thrilling action, in the cast are such
well known players as Jack Holt, Seena
Owen, Bull Montana and Wallace Beery.
It Is . a Paramount-Artcra- ft picture.

Star
Young men and women will receive an

impressive message revealing the worth-lessne- ss

of pleasure among the bright
lights from Vlfagraph's new picture.
'The Black Gate," with Earl Williams,
at the Star. The Incidents of the story
are staged mid the bright lights of a
racy restaurant. Tragedy grows from
the diversion the characters Indulge In.
It leads two of them to the very shadow
of the "Black Gate," .by which name
the gate that leads to the execution
chamber is knowru "The Black Gate"
is a grlpplngly exciting detective film.

on their tickets and those desiring them
can secure tickets for single lectures at
the door. The next two lectures will be
given by Professor Franklin Thomas of
the Portland School of Social Work of
the Wnlversity of Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rasmussen and
Mr. and Mrs". J. P. Rasmussen are leav-
ing tonight for California.' They are
shipping their car toiSan Francisco, and
will tour from there: to Southern Cali-
fornia.

Arrangements have been made where-
by the weekly programs of the Literary
Digest "Topics of the Day",' will be
printed In raised type In the Matilda
Zelgler Magazine for the Blind, which Is
Bent free to thousands, of blind readers
in all parts of the world.

D

and his company,
who are presenting a series of old Eng
lish comedies at The Auditorium this
week, delighted ,an audience Monday
night In the famous "School for Scandal,"'
a play produced upward of a century
ago by Richard Brinsley Sheridan, For
finished acting, few road companies can
hope to excel this excellent troupe,
whose, every utterance and movement
suggest the olden day.

How the gossips and scandal-monge- rs

undertake Co wreck the young life of
Lady Teazle (Zinlta Graf) by framing a
situation in which her aged husband
(Clifford Devereaux) Is to discover her
and how the younger brother of the
chief conspirator is to be bowled over
by the same blow is a well known dra-
matic situation. The chief "villain"
(Edmonde Forde) and his lesser, but
even more garrulous, female coworkers
are thoroughly and properly "foiled"
and the crabbed Lord Teazle resumes
complete confidence in his lovely bride.

The players wtll give a group of these
comedies, repeating "The School for
Scandal" Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights. Tonight and Saturday
matinee .Goldsmith's "She Stoops to
Conquer" will be presented, while for
Wednesday's matinee two comedies will
be given, "The Proposal" and Rostand's
"Romancers."

PUBLIC AUDITORIUM The Derereui PUy-r- s

in "She Sfoopn to Conquer."!
VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM Broadway at Tijlor. Bff time
Tiuderille. headlining "The Four Morton."
2:10. 8:10.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. High class
vaudeville and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and erening. Program change Monday after-
noon.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Acker-ma- n

ft Harris rauderiUe and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and night.

DRAMATIC BTOCK
BAKER Broadway between Morrison and Alder.

The Baker Stock Company in "The Woman
in Room IS." 8:20. Matinee Wednesday
and Saturday. 2:20.

ROAD - SHOW
ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. "Revela-

tions of Wife." Dally matinees for women
only. 2:15; nights, 8:15.

MUSICAL FARCE
LTRIC Fourth and Sturk. Musical farce.

"Champagne! Girls." Matinee daily 2, night
7 and 9.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth and Stark. Ethel Clayton

in "The Thirteenth Commandment, 11
m. to 11 p, m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Starks Hobart Bos- -

worth in "Behind the Door.'' 11 a. m. ts

MAJESTIC Washinon at Park. Clara, Kim
pall Young in tjes or loutn. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. "Victory."
a Maurice Tourneur production. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Earle Williams in
"The Black Gate." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

STRAND at Park. Gladys Brock-we- ll

In "Broken Commandments." 11 a. m.
to 11 p . m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Mae Murray
in "Twin Pawns." 9 a. m. until 4 o'clock

the following morning.
SUNSET Washington and Broadway. Charles

Ray in "The Busher." 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Spokane Company
To Make Pictures

Spokane.. Jan. 6. Through the efforts
of Wellington Playter, the International
Film company has been organized by

a

several experienced motion picture men,
who plan to establish headquarters here.
The plans of the company call for the
production of four nig photoplays with-
in the next year, all of which will be
made at the Playter studio and In the
surrounding country.

"Grumpy." the character play which
Cyril Maude has made one of the maet
well known tn America and England,
has been "purchased for film translation
by the Robertson-Col- e Company.

4
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PUBLIC AUDITORIUM

DEVEREUX
AXD HIM COMPANY OF PLAtURS

Iarladlag HMTA SAP .

TONIGHT AT8rMEACT.AL

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER"
, By Oliver QoWsmlth- - ' '

Special Prlre Mat. ToaVorrow,

t'DflMAUPCDC" B, Kdm.idiiwiiiniiuiii Rostand
"TUT DDflDnOAIM By Anion

i ilk iiiui uont Tchekoffl

Tomorrow OVed.t E., Thar, asd
Hal. Nights

"THE; SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"
By Richard Brinsley Sheridan
BATS NOW StLMWO PON BNTINg

NOaaCMENT
SHERMAN & CLAY "Vol km

AFTIN . M. AT AUDITORIUM.
CVtM S1.B0. 11, 7S. SOo.
OTH MATS tlTTfe, BOe, tBo. -

SEE A REALLY BIS TIME
SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES

1 V Mil II M

k& in.i vinumuMS Trir.. 9Virwammm a aaar a a tr wv assv

Daily!
SUN. MON TUBS. WED.

THE DOUGLAS FAMILY
4
SPRIOS OF HEATHER AND SHAMRO0K

THE NOTED ,

STUART HOLMES
"LOVE, HONOR AND T"

SURPRISE FOUR BLEND OF HARMONY
AND HUMOR,

JEROME MER-

RICK

KRUZE

& CO. Xylochonlai S. Lui

04iM4y PlatyM fc
"Marohant Prlne.'

ELAINE AND
BROS"!AMBLER

TITANIA .
AitMrlca's Por.rn.st

Equlljbrlsts "Just a LltU. Ohsnts"
'. 1,

BILLIE BOWMAN
CharacUr and DawHpUf MMsdlsi

Frlets Always 1Te Maalnaa So fsnlntt

ALCAZAR .WEEK COM.
MON. MATM r.5

Dally MaUnaatvfar Ladisa Only
SSa ana sos, --Nat Pleiura."

nTT3 rt.VlWI
8Kv

At um raaunees Alice ourunf ana addrasitht Udiet on tha "Duel of tha 8in,"
marriags, dlforca and lora. (

Prteai Nlahta. far ail ear 1S yaara, SOa,
7Sa, SI. plus Ui.

TMsf TU IN VALblVILUB
Nlbt Bun.. Moo., Tnaa., IBs to 11.00
KaU., Sun., Man., Tuaa., Wad. 18 to IS

THE FOUR MORTONS
. Slack and O'Densail, HuSlar,

Sum and Phillips.
ILLY MASTER

MoDERMOTT 4ABRIEL OO.
I Onttoa and Co., Klnograms (ICsalasir)

Topics of tha iMy. , "

MARMBIN SISTERS ' v '
and DAVID SOHOOLER.

Tola Show Cloa Wtb tha Matincs,
WcdiMada, Jan. 7.

P ANTAGE
MAT. DAILY 2 s 30 tO?

ALL THIS WEEK
Dlraet Fram Oontlnmtaa THumaha

EDDiaFOV. . .
Tht VfrunaV oyi

In tha Orlfllnal Craatlwi "SlumwhW ,
SIX OTHKK B1U ACTS

Tbrea Farfomuuioaa liallf Night Cnrtais at f' and . . .

BAKERTOOK; COMPANY , ,

TonlhV All WakMU. WW., laV
THE WOMAN IN

ROOM 13
Nait BUT LIBS."

LYRIC MUSIOAL
COMEDY "

Vstlnaa Dally KUUta St. 7 sod
DILLON and FRANKS

In tha Bla Lauh ubais

THE CHAMPAGNE GIRL
WHS tnt RaatkuS Ohanta. : ,

Oountry SUra EXTRA Tsaatty NlaM

CIRCLE FOURTH
.asWasfe.

TOMORROW .

ELSIE FERGUSON In
"THE AVALANCHE"

AIm a Enub.Paflard Camadr, ' .
"0IVIN0 THB BRIDE AWAY,"

and Utt Paths Nawa.

LEARN TO DANCE
PORTLAND'S NEW SOHOOL OF DANOINS) ,

UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF ,

v PROFESSOR R. O. WALTON '

. Maatar Aaaaelaaoo . TWM,

Aaadamr a tSIVa Mawlaan . PUata FiV -t-
rweUas Dally 1 ta S t a a, aj. .

. OLA SS NOW FONMINO
ENROLL EARLY

?oW can lmm to Walts, fWm . OnaStco and htmt xfttvthamlnut. ballroom and iuatI tmeh by th. fanoua
'CaatlB' wjwtwwu utmrn uia

danwr. Others iiavai you esq...
Wanderfnl aw jdlaf ram anrtbod.

' Clear Cotwl. Cotaplete
ETcrrtblns ssada esvsy tlxm-an- da

taught - sooemfnily. I
bar taiuht a sodtty -

iaadets and daaeinS axjwrU, sad
can taaeb yoo. - - .

" SpeeUl law ; offer - U
. faminf .sow. r ,

Eddie Foy's kids are fastTHAT under the "old man's" tutor
age Is happily demonstrated , at the
Pantages thlr week. In their versatile
presentation

m . ofShimland.". ,, . With, 1

a line. ft
i

oi snarp repartee as auey urmia m uw
opening of the number they make t de-

cided hit, and continue to; score In a
folio wins-- rendition of releasing aonif and
dances, with Eddie mixed iatta gentle
man vagabond. ,. 1

The number of Boso Archer and
Blanche Belfored. "The New "Janttor." 1s .

a scream. Arrayed as a tramp, remlsia. t

cent of Joe Jackson of bicycle fame.
Archer capers through the apartment
house scene with every move a cartoon.

As "Just an American Girl," Ray Uw- -

rence has her shapely figure and attrae- -

ive face, but her soporano voice Hay
puts over in a screech. George and May
Lefevre do some graceful tripping In

several original dance creations, of which
Miss Lefevre's dassling headgear is a
feature.

Hyman Meyer starts off good In his
planologue and comedian number, In
breesy chatter. The Patrows present a
riuKzlinar stase setting in their pleasing
novelty act of strong arm stunts aoa ,

poses.
"His Naughty Wife." a Fox sunshine

comedy, furnishes a number of laughs In
this week's bill.

cember 29. with presents for every child,
munlc and dancing.

a lurrr attendance Saturday after- -

ai cvnninsr, . . ..... was.
orepent at the

1 n
special sessions of Washington hapter.
Royal Arfch Masons. Dinner way nerved
at 6 :30 and degree work continued.

Th. following officers have been
elected by Hassalo lodge. I. O. O. F. !

R. A. Clark, noble grana ; n. n. mure,
vice grand ; H. M. Beckwith. financial
secretary: J. P. Coxton, recording sec-

retary; Charles A. Reed, treasurer; P.
W. Stewart. L. Quimby. John L. Daven-pojJlrutee- s.

'

Parents Save
at Cherry's

CHERRY CHAT

The opening of Cherry's depart-

ment of clothes for boys his meant
a great saving arid convenience for

parents, and a delight to the young-

sters who like our snappy, stylish
clothes with the manly cut.

Best of all, Cherry clothes for
boys have the good, sound wearing
quality which means true economy.
They are made to stand :,:
usage a- - healthy youngster gives

them.
And dad. who pays the bills, likes

the convejjjent Cherry plan of only

a few dollars cash and a few dollars
monthly. It helps to solve the living
problem.

Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

j CITY oSaBElTD NOW -
HEILIG WEEKR?: NIGHTS, JAN.

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.
Oliver Morosco Presents

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
AND

BEVERLY BAYNE
(Ia Fersoa)

IN THE
FASCINATING MT8TEET PLAT

"fHE MASTER THIEF'
From the Richard Washburn Child

"Paymaster" Stories by
Edward E. Rose .

TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

EVE'S Floor. $2; Balcony, 6 rows
11.50, 17 rows 1 ; Gallery, reserved
75c, admission 50c. '

SPECIAL SAT. MAT, JAN. 17
Floor. tl.SO ; Balcony, 9 rows II,
13 rows 6Oct

Address letters, checks, postofflcfl
money orders to W. T. Pangle.
ADD 10WAR, TAX.

TICKET OFFICE SALE

Now Open
HEILIG Broadway at Taylor

Fhost Mala 1.
THIS (THtBSDAT, 1 1U S, t,

WEEK j FRIDAY, SAT 4 rust IS.
SPECIAL' PBJCE

Mat. .Next Sat. I

Augustus Vltsu tVanaU
TUB FAVORITE OOMEOIKNMK

MAY ROBSON
"SPLENDID SUPPORTINa OAST

SUPERS PRODUOTION
IN, THE MKLODRAMATIO FAROE

"TISH"
Frsm Etanr RatMrta Rlndiart't ttartas la

SMurea Btsninfl ran.
EVE'S Floor. S3; Bsleosy. rows 11.80,

17 nfts, GaDary. 75e, COe.
SPEOIAL PRICE SAT. MAT. Door. S1.I0;

.Balcoar. rows SI. IS rows 60c

BIG BENEFIT
DANCE

. IVEJT BY

Organized Labor
'

"
, . AT THE '

KEW BROADWAY f
; ACADEMY . ,

Thurs. Night, Jan. 8
v:ADM88I03f S5 AND 65? "r

x contralto, wno win sing at tne rieius

voices of the present time. She' is one
of the Steers & Cpman artists. Of her
appearance m teait laue city, me ihd- -

her initial appearance at the Sale Lake
theatre before a large audience."

The program at the Heilig Wednes
day night will he :

"Lnnso al Cro Bene" Secchi
"Bel cor pkm ml nenti" . . Paisiello
"Chi yuoI 1 rinearelta" . . PaMello
"Are Maria" Schubert
"When the Roses Bloom' Rinehardt
"Autumnl Jale ' 'Grieg
Aria "LieU Sinjior," from Oli Ugonotti" . .

Meyerbeer
"N'uit d'ete" Tremisot
"L'Hfure Exqnie" .... , i . Poldowski
"La Chnon dc Baiwr" Bimberg
Aria "Amour viens aider, from "Sanson

ft Dalila" . Saint- - Saens
"Nieht and the Curtains Drawn" . . . '. Ferrata

!oTe m a Cottage Gan
"Cradle Song" . .MacFadyn
"Roadways' . .Densmore

Miss Lazzari arrived in Portland this
morning from. Seattle, where she sang
Monday nlirht and scored a tremendous
triumph. Miss Lois Steers, who re
turned from Seattle this morning, states
that the concert was one of the most
brilliant ever given in the Pacific North
west.

Miss Lazzari is registered at the Ben-
son. This is her first tour of the Pa
cific coasts

THE
Ra me m
f

unless the police have nabbedTHAT before this, there is one fellow
in town who is driving an automobile
carrying the familiar old green 1917
automobile license tags.

m
That either he's a nut or he has

a perverted sense of .humor,
fa fe

That there's a "church" down by
the Burnslde street bridge.

That a large electric sign flashes
on the roof.

J m
That meetings are held in the

"church" every evening.

That they are all well attended.

That It pays to advertise.

That It doesn't make any differ-
ence whether your line Is soap or
salvation.

That this reminds us

That If cleanliness is next To
Godliness, a lot of fellows are past
redemption. ,

hi ta
That smoky smiles is at the top

of the "column" again today.
)6 to

That Jesse Rich is the reason.

That he's a Rich one all right.

That one .of our gold fish has
"gone west."

r 191
That we might appropriately say,

the "Qolden "West"
) a

' That during a 44 minute stroll
this morning we counted 48 auto-
mobiles with 1919 Jags.

f A,
That we didn't see a cop stop one

of them.

That there doesn't seem to be
any rush any more at the army
store.

That most of the tattered flags
are down.

fei Iran

That Mexico has been rocked by
a severe quake.

Mas aTsM

That it would take more than a
severe earthquake to rock it to
sleep.

.HOLCOMB
"Why do you do this. Mr. Weasel?"

asked the King.
"I was hungry and wanted food," waa

the reply..
"But is this fellow harmful to the

forest? Does Mr. Sparrow do you any
harm?"

"Yes, he scares away the mice and
moles ' and tells them when I'm com-
ing." said Mr. Weasel.

Mr. Sparrow's friends had. gathered

Mr. Weasel dropped Mr. Song Sparrow
and started to run faway. .

about him, dozens of them. 'Tell me,
where do you live, Mr. Song-- Sparrow?"
said Tinker Bob. - - '

"I live in the Great Forest summer
and winter," said . Mr. Song Sparrow.
"My friends and neighbors cannot say
that I ever molested them. I stng to
announce the morning and we usually
go in flocks and live together and many
of us roost on the same limb."

"Tomorrow shall be the trial so
every one of you be at my bouse," said
the King, and they all went away. -

Tomorrow The. Feathered Creat tires
Arrive. " .,,.,...
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COMPLEXION POWDER.
hVAeLfllZEPlNK&WHlTbBOXES

Supreme
Marigold

!J

Wholesale

FRYE &

ARMAND speaks for itself! That's why
X instead of telling you about it we

ask you to try it onct for yourself.
You can buy Armand at all the better

shops, Armand Bouquet is a fairly dense
powder, Amabelle a trifle lighter and Aida --

jts a wonderful cold cream powder brigi'
nated by Armand. If you prefer to try it
first Armand has arranged three guest
room boxes, in Bouquetr Amabelle and
Aida fragrances, which will be sent you
for 15c and your dealer's name. Address

ARMAND, Des Moines

BV CAiW-YSl--
E H

A Great Crime in the Forest
THERE will ever be a great many

and big folks, too, who
think they can do anything so long as
no one sees them. Right and wrong to
them Is a matter of being caught or
not .being caught In the Forest, the
rule la the same among the majority of
creatures. But for those that live by
this rule there Is always a penalty, for
soon or later they are always found out.

Tinker Bob was alwaya watching for
those that do wrong. He knew that the
temptation In the midst of winter was
greater than at any other time.: The
harmless creatures are the ones that
suffer every time at the hands of those
who want to destroy.

"Thief, thief! Thief, thief!" came the
cry through the Forest one day. Tinker
knew that Jerry the Jaybird had bees
offended by some creature, so he went
forth to see.v

Thief, thief! Come quick." cried
Jerry, as he spied the King coming from
his house.

"What Is the matter now?" asked the
King. "You seem to be so excited this
morning."

"I am excited. One of the terrible
creatures of the Forest has taken a
friend of mine and la going to kill him.
I told him he would be found out and
he said the King could not see him and,
therefore, he was aafeJ"

"Show me the place where he Is,"
said Tinker Bob. "We Bhall see who
has a right to kill in the Forest."
, Jerry led the way from tree to tree
crying, "Thief, thief," as he "went along.
It wasn't very far. away-- and they were
soon upon the spot where the. terrible
scene took place. - There was Mr.
Weasel the ' Great, walking away with
Mr. Song Sparrow in bis mouth.

"Holdrtcried Tinker Bob. "What's
this you are doing? Drop .that . Song
Sparrow at once."

Mr. Weasel dropped Mr. Song Spar-
row and started, to ryn away, but the
King's command was compelling and
he could not run. away, for everyone
know where he was. , Mr. Sparrow was
helpless for a moment, because ho had
been held very tight tn the jaws of Mr.
Weasel -- -. . t - "

The flavor of Supreme
Marigold Oleomargarine
makes good bread bet-

ter. ' Like all Morris
Supreme foods, --it's deli-
cious. Request the kind
with the yellow and
black label. '

Distributors

COMPANY TEMPLE ACADEMY ;
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Our anaranttai .. Wt auaranta ta laacJi rati
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